Time distribution and synchronization in deep space network are challenging due to long propagation delays, spacecraft movements, and relativistic effects. Further, the Network Time Protocol (NTP) designed for terrestrial networks may not work properly in space. In this work, we consider the time distribution protocol based on time message exchanges similar to Network Time Protocol (NTP). We present the Proximity-1 Space Link Interleaved Time Synchronization (PITS) algorithm that can work with the CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Data Link Protocol. The PITS algorithm provides faster time synchronization via two-way time transfer over proximity links, improves scalability as the number of spacecraft increase, lowers storage space requirement for collecting time samples, and is robust against packet loss and duplication which underlying protocol mechanisms provide.
I. Introduction
NOWING and maintaining accurate time is especially critical for correct operation of computer systems that are designed for space explorations. In particular, spacecraft at great distances from Earth require highprecision time information for navigation and communications purposes. Typically, an on-board computer carries a space clock or mission-elapsed time counter (SCLK); however, a clock can be skewed and drift due to external environmental effects such as radiation, temperature fluctuation, relativistic effects, as well as internal heat generated from software or hardware overloading. Inaccurate timing can cause other temporary or permanent cascading subsystem failures, resulting in unpredicted and undesired behaviors. In space missions, correcting and synchronizing spacecraft clocks is made even more challenging due to long propagation delay from Earth. A common method for time synchronization is to perform offline processing on Earth by comparing time correlations between the spacecraft and Earth. This time correlation process requires manual resources on Earth and can introduce inaccuracy in time distribution and synchronization due to additional time lag for data processing and coordination. As the number of spacecraft increases, it is envisioned that intrinsic, ubiquitous, and distributed time synchronization and distribution in mission critical InterPlanetary communications and networks, will be necessary.
A task to develop reliable and effective space network time synchronization and distribution methods has been initiated at JPL. These methods can be applied for proximity communication scenarios in order to improve the overall network clock accuracy. This work addresses and provides the fundamental capability to distribute time when no direct communication link is available between Earth and remote spacecraft, for instance when a spacecraft is on the back side of the Mars. Therefore, we consider the in situ time distribution service for the future Mars Network where we can provide time information in GPS-denied or GPS-unavailable areas with a NTP based approach.
In addition, it may not be possible to equip every spacecraft with a high precision clock due to cost or design issues. Some missions may not require high precision time information all the time and course time synchronization is enough for some applications. In these cases, it is possible to equip some number of spacecraft acting as primary time servers to provide time distribution service to other secondary spacecraft similar to the Network Time Protocol (NTP) based approach which is widely used in terrestrial networks. As the number of spacecraft increase, we believe that this approach will provide effective time distribution architecture.
Currently, CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol defines and provides service for time sample collection and exchange between spacecraft. The detailed algorithms for processing these time samples in order to discipline the spacecraft clocks are left for the users to develop.
Figure1. Time Distribution for Deep Space Network
The primary objective of this work is to present an efficient, distributed, and reliable Space Network Time Distribution and Synchronization Protocol that provides accurate time synchronization and distribution service which can be directly infused into the Electra radio that implements the CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Data Link [1] . A proposed algorithm, Proximity-1 Space Link Interleaved Time Synchronization (PITS) [2] by Mills, has been designed to operate over the CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol with minor modifications to its Medium Access Control (MAC) Sublayer. PITS can utilize both hardware-timestamps provided by the radio as well as softtimestamps provided by a higher layer of the protocol stack for improved precision. Earth-disciplined vehicles can American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics transmissions successfully in order to compute the correct RTT and offset. We define the NTP process as the time that node A transmits NTP packets to node B till both A and B successfully collect four consecutive timestamps. The number of samples to collect or the duration of collection time highly depends on the Clock Discipline Algorithm. For the scope of this work, the details of the Clock Discipline Algorithm and grooming algorithm are not discussed. In reality, it is not trivial to obtain the accurate transmit and receive-time stamps due to various hardware constraints. However, there are some general principles that are typically employed to minimize timestamping errors [2] : -Inbound and outbound Time Packet sizes should be known to each other in advance and the NIC should provide reliable/accurate data rate -The propagation delay measured from the first bit sent in a packet to the first bit received on each direction of transmission must be the same -T1 and T3 must be captured from the preamble timestamp, where a preamble timestamp is captured as near to the start of the packet as possible (the preferred point follows the start-of-frame (SOF) octet and before the first octet of the data) -T2 and T4 must be the captured from the trailer timestamp, where a trailer timestamp is captured as near to the end of the packet as possible (on transmit the preferred point follows the last octet of the data and before the frame check sequence (FCS) on receive the preferred point follows the last octet of the FCS) : Also, different combinations of preamble and trailer timestamp can be available at the sender and receiver. In order to provide the high accuracy of time stamping, it is strongly recommended that each side agrees on what type of time stamping strategy it will employ in advance. If hardware is not available to timestamp the packet, less accurate software-timestamp (or driver-stamp) by software or driver is also available.
-A software timestamp is captured as close to the system I/O call as possible: More details on techniques to obtain and approximate time stamps are further explained in [2] . In [2] , Mills suggested that if the delays are reciprocal (delays on inbound and outbound are the same or statistically equivalent) and the packet lengths the same, software timestamps are equivalent to hardware timestamps.
For CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol, the data rate between the orbiter and the landed asset can be different. Therefore, time stamping strategy should be agreed upon in advance.
III. CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Data Link and its Time Correlation and Distribution Services
CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol is used for communicating between a Mars orbiter and rovers and has demonstrated the successful communications capability over a Mars proximity link. In this section, we briefly summarize and describe the existing Time Services in CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol and compare the existing on board time service with the proposed PITS algorithm.
Time Service in CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol
Currently, CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol defines the Time Collection, Time Correlation, and Time Distribution services [1] , where Time Services can be used for time correction, synchronization, and time-derived ranging measurements purposes. First, we assume that two spacecraft A and B collect time samples as follows:
Time Collection Service 
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We assumed that the C&S physical layer in CCSDS Prox-1 provides the capability of time-tagging the trailing bytes of the ASM synch which is also used in the PITS algorithm. Both the sequence numbers as well as the time tag of each transmitted and received frame are stored in the Sent-time and Received-time buffer at the MAC layer respectively.
2. Both spacecraft A and B collect and store 1) the transmitted and 2) received time and the 3) sequence number of the time sample SPDUs for duration T or the number of samples n which are specified in the Time Sample field in SPDU. In order to achieve higher accuracy in timestamping, several additional important observations are made in [1] regarding the existing time services such as a priori knowledge about time collection buffer size and known internal signal path delays. Also, [1] recommends the simultaneous collection of TC packets in both directions. In this work, we like to address solutions to some of these described issues within the PITS protocol.
Time Correlation Service

IV. PITS algorithm
PITS is a general time exchange protocol which defines how to exchange time information between two spacecraft. PITS provides one possible way of implementing efficient and reliable time packet exchange that can be used for CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link Protocol Time Collection, Correlation, and Distribution services. The core functionalities of PITS are similar to the ones used in terrestrial NTP [3] . However, the PITS algorithm is designed to be used for time synchronizing and distribution between a Mars orbiter and landed assests over the CCSDS Proximity-1 Space Link with minimal modifications. PITS is benficial when the direct time synchronization from Earth to rover is difficult.
Further, PITS can automatically cope with packet drops and reception of duplicated packets. Therefore, there is no worry for harmful or defective time samples, since the collected time samples are checked by the underlying protocol logic. This can be achieved by cross-checking the stored state variables and received time information in the Space NTP (SpNTP) packet. More details are described in [2] . Therefore, this check routine can be easily implementable with existing time tagging methods and can be placed into the MAC Sublayer.
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics The results accurately estimates the offset and RTT. We have validated that the PITS algorithm and protocol is working properly between two Linux machines. However, there were other services, OS kernel processes, and network traffic that were generated from each Linux machines that can potentially impact the performance and we could not completely isolate those. Therefore, we have seen some spikes or outliers. Therefore, soft timestamps were fluctuating a bit. However, we have observed and demonstrated that on average, the PITS algorithm correctly computed the RTT and offset.
VII. Future Work and Conclusions
In this work, we presented the framework to provide the on board time distribution capability at the spacecraft which would be a used component for In Situ Time Distribution Service. We verified the correctness of the PITS algorithm, validated the design, and provided the simulation results. As the number of space assets increases and the mission become more complex, we believe that the proposed time distribution approach will be an extremely effective method to distribute time to other spacecraft in proximity. Further prototype development and hardware integration and testing will be interesting extensions of the proposed work to show the timing accuracy improvement by exploiting the benefit of Interleaved Mode. This will further solidify the implementation and design issues arising from integrating PITS with Proximity Radio. Also, future work may be necessary for time attack or incorporate with security.
In particular, the proposed PITS can be extended to multi-spacecraft missions such as the Terrestrial Planet Finder (TPF) mission at JPL to provide the periodic time updates. In addition, PITS can be considered an option for the Space-Based Positioning, Navigation, and Timing (PNT) component. Therefore, PITS is expected to significantly reduce the amount time and resources required for time synchronization and distribution services in Mars proximity link while providing time information accuracy.
